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Dear colleagues  
  
COVID-19 vaccination (England)  
Yesterday, GPC England and NHSE/I agreed a Directed Enhanced Service for general practice to lead 
the delivery of the COVID-19 vaccination programme which will be ready for the beginning of 
December – with the rollout of the campaign dependent on when vaccines are approved and 
delivered to surgeries.  
  
The nature of the first vaccinations that are likely to be available will require significantly different 
arrangements to the flu campaign but we believe that GPs and their teams are uniquely placed to 
deliver this vitally important programme to ensure that their communities are properly protected 
from this deadly virus. With their proven track record in delivering large scale vaccination campaigns, 
such as this year’s flu programme, they are the right people to be leading this COVID vaccination 
drive.   
  
Practices will be able to choose to take part in the programme, and if they do will need to work 
together in their local area, initially with vaccinations taking place at one site – most likely a 
nominated practice.   
  
We are under no illusion about the scale of this task. Not only is this a complex vaccine – for example 
it needs special storage conditions - a campaign of this magnitude will be a huge undertaking for 
practices already struggling to cope with the impact of the pandemic as well as supporting the large 
number of patients with other healthcare concerns. We will therefore need significant support from 
many others, including community nursing teams, CCGs and NHSEI. LMCs will also play a crucial role 
in local discussions and planning to enable practices to deliver this programme successfully. 
  
We will do all we can to support practices in this vitally important task, for our patients and the 
whole nation.  
  
Read more in our press statement.  We had hoped that full details would have been published by 
NHSE/I today but this has been delayed. We will update you as soon as we can.  
   
This was reported by GPonline and Pulse.  
  
Messages of thanks to general practice  
Following a tumultuous time and lack of appreciation of general practice, both by Government and 
the media, general practices have now received some welcome messages of thanks.   
  
In yesterday’s press briefing by the Prime Minister, Sir Simon Stevens, Chief Executive of NHS 
England, said “we are doing very well thanks to the brilliant work of GPs in expanding the flu 
vaccination uptake this winter which is so important given that if you have flu and coronavirus at the 
same time you’re twice as likely to die from coronavirus than you otherwise would, that’s why it’s so 
great that 2.5 million more people have had their flu jab this time this year compared to the same 
time last year”.  
  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/FC1HCD8vvHGXLjTWK92F?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/1FsRCExwwSXB81fwydUp?domain=gponline.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/loN-CG800HXwNWfp3KKl?domain=pulsetoday.co.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/p4-gCJQBBfMxWpFLPnhY?domain=gov.uk
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In addition, Jo Churchill, health minister in England with responsibility for primary care, has written a 
letter of thanks to GPs and practice staff for their work throughout the pandemic.   
  
She expressed appreciation about the unprecedented pace at which general practice has adapted in 
response to COVID-19 and how primary care services have been transformed by introducing total 
triage, delivering remote consultations alongside face-to-face appointments in order to serve as 
many patients as possible, while protecting staff and the public from risk of infection.  
  
She also highlighted the high workload in the health service and how grateful she is for the efforts 
GPs and all practice staff continue to make to support patients. Read the full letter here  
  
Second lockdown in England  
As of yesterday, 5 November, the government has introduced new national restrictions in England, 
until 2 December, to help control the spread of COVID-19. The following measures will be put in 
place:  
  

• Staying at home, except for specific purposes, such as education, work (if you cannot work at 
home) or exercise  

• Continue social distancing and preventing gathering with people you do not live with  
• Closing certain businesses and venues  

  
A number of public services will remain open, including GP surgeries and hospitals, and people are 
allowed to leave home to visit them if they need any kind of medical care.  
  
The BMA has welcomed the decision to put England into a second lockdown amidst the threat that 
that the NHS would be overwhelmed if nothing was done, but it is regrettable that warnings form 
SAGE were not actioned on sooner.  
  
What is vital now is a clear exit strategy to avoid a repeat of the first lockdown – which was followed 
by a rebound surge in infection and impacts on the nation’s mental health – where the economy is 
made even more fragile and where the NHS and its workers teeter on the verge of collapse because 
of delays, confusing rules and guidance that doesn’t work.  
  
Read the BMA statement here   
  
BMA council chair, Chaand Nagpaul appeared on several BBC news bulletins on Monday welcoming 
the news of the new England lockdown. He said: "The Government's decision to put England into a 
second lockdown, is the right one and the only option left, dictated by the exponential rise in the 
infection levels and a very real threat that the NHS will be overwhelmed if nothing was done." The 
BMA statement on the national lockdown was included ITN on-line andMail on-line.   
  
Fire breaker lockdown ends in Wales  
The fire breaker lockdown that was introduced in Wales on 23 October to help regain control of 
coronavirus, is due to end on Monday 9 November 2020.  
  
David Bailey, Chair Welsh Council, appeared on BBC 2’s The Jeremy Vine Show (1hr 18 mins in) to 
discuss the fire breaker lockdown in Wales, including increasing numbers of admissions to intensive 
care, and said: “We’re still seeing a small rise in numbers but we always knew there would be a 
delay. We need to try to manage the numbers of patients with Covid-19 coming into intensive care 
units, as we’re trying desperately to resume services.”  
  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/lf5SCKQDDfpLy8Tp1fNT?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/cQ8XCLJEEi8LDNHgPMUe?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/knDzCM1GGhmjyxcGtUJp?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/OFJ9CN0JJtyoqVsVBISg?domain=itv.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/z4WvCO8KKHQ3L5hWa-pB?domain=dailymail.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/k5OICPQLLfVQ1vhWpGbL?domain=gov.wales
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pvu0CQ7MMcZ71BFvC2Tz?domain=bbc.co.uk
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Sara Bodey, member of GPC Wales, was interviewed on the Jason Mohamed show on BBC Radio 
Wales, and said: “It’s early days at the moment in terms of seeing the results, people who were 
exposed to the virus before the fire break are still not showing symptoms. It’s a difficult juggling act 
in terms of education, we know that in terms of safeguarding and long term education its best for 
children to be in school and for younger children the infection risk appears to be much lower.”  
  
New coronavirus restrictions in Scotland  
A new five-level system of coronavirus restrictions has come into effect in Scotland this week, which 
replaces the measures which had been in place since 9 October, under which people living in the 
central belt experienced tighter restrictions than the rest of the country. Lews Morrison, Chair of 

Scottish BMA Council has published an update on priorities for Scotland.  
  
NI council chair calls for national lockdown in Northern Ireland  
Northern Ireland Council chair Dr Tom Black was interviewed on Nolan Show (45:14) about concerns 
over re-opening the hospitality sector next week during the current second surge and has called for a 
full lockdown similar to the Republic of Ireland, while keeping the schools open. This was also 
covered by News Letter, Belfast Telegraph, Belfast Telegraph editorial, Belfast Live, Irish Times, Irish 
Independent, Irish News, BBC Newsline, and UTV Live  
  
Protecting clinically extremely vulnerable patients (formerly shielding)  
Following the announcement of a second lockdown in England, the Government has updated their 

guidance for people who are clinically extremely vulnerable alongside the new national restrictions.   
  
NHSEI has written to practices to inform them of the new arrangements and although shielding is not 
being reintroduced as before, two additional groups have been added (adults with stage 5 chronic 
kidney disease and adults with Down’s syndrome).  
  
Patients who are on the shielding list will receive notification directly from government about what 
they should do. The letter to the patients also states that a copy of the letter is sufficient to give to 
an employer as evidence for Statutory Sick Pay purposes should that be required. Patients in this 
situation should therefore not need a fit note issuing by the practice.  
  
Practices are also asked to review any children and young people remaining on the Shielded Patient 
List (SPL) and, where appropriate, remove them from the Shielded Patient List. Read more in our 
updated guidance Protecting clinically extremely vulnerable patients      
  
Medicines home delivery service (England)  
The Community Pharmacy Home Delivery Service and the Dispensing Doctor Home Delivery Service 
have been commissioned for those identified as clinically extremely vulnerable on the shielded 
patient list for the national lockdown period in England, which means that all pharmacies and 
dispensing doctors in England will again be required to ensure patients on the Shielded Patient List 
receive their medicines at home.  
  
Read more in this letter to pharmacies and dispensing doctors and in the service specifications  
  
Temporary approval to suspend the need for signatures on prescriptions (England)  
The Secretary of State for Health and Social Care has approved a temporary measure in England to 
help limit the transmission of coronavirus by suspending the need for patients to sign prescriptions 
until 31 March 2021, to avoid cross contamination and help minimise the handling of paperwork 
when collecting medicines.  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/xaYjCR1NNhZNDnFvSprd?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rGENCVQRRfQMn0hgAMa2?domain=gov.scot/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/VLKOCWqVVio0LzFyM46Q?domain=bmascotland.home.blog/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/fIYWCX5WWfrmPBCWSygu?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/gFusCY588fB5WkHKqB_c?domain=newsletter.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/EkAPCZ011tBzqPH3jmmE?domain=belfasttelegraph.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/WVEFC14LLHW8AnsVMmtA?domain=belfasttelegraph.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/czo1C2WMMcy72KsE7kJV?domain=belfastlive.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/xuu2C3wNNhNZg7urzqrr?domain=irishtimes.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kGgaC4LOOHkr2YuZjexK?domain=independent.ie
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kGgaC4LOOHkr2YuZjexK?domain=independent.ie
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/YdQdC5LPPHNAPguJLe-8?domain=irishnews.com/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/GWGCC69QQUwX6VuXSBpK?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/xduwC7XRRt7LXEFX2Qjz?domain=itv.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/jjXoC8EVVf495OtOrrnY?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ld96C9gWWT78WRF7VRpV?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/egKvC0LKKHPjXJFxb5ZR?domain=assets.publishing.service.gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/wJ6bCg200tQ81PhnJf4O?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/PCXACj811HNg4lumL_76?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/yzxjCk711cGgyYTAjRAN?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/x27dCl711c4LwOtnw5-A?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/x27dCl711c4LwOtnw5-A?domain=gov.uk
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Patients are still required to either pay the relevant charge or prove their eligibility for an exemption 
from charges. Where patients are exempt from charges, the dispensing contractor will mark the form 
on the patient’s behalf to confirm the patient’s entitlement to exemption and, where applicable, to 
confirm that the patient’s evidence of eligibility has not been seen. Read more here  
  
Workload prioritisation during COVID-19 pandemic  
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and rising workload pressures we have prepared joint 
guidance with the Royal College of GPs to help practices prioritise the clinical and non-clinical 
workload in general practice.  
  
As we enter the second national lockdown the prevalence of COVID-19 the pressures on health and 
social care services are growing.  GPs and their teams must be supported and enabled to provide 
care that best serves the needs of their patient population, in a way that adds most clinical value and 
keeps patients, clinicians and staff safe from the risk of contracting COVID-19.  
  
Whatever steps are taken to manage workload, we must not undermine the message that general 
practice remains open and that patients will be seen face to face where it is clinically appropriate.  
  
PCR COVID testing  
NHSE/I announced in their latest primary care bulletin that NHS Test and Trace is making PCR COVID 
testing available on a voluntary basis for self-administration, following a number of pilots in practices 
over recent weeks. This will be a supplementary option for practices and does not replace any of the 
existing routes to access testing. Members of the public will continue to be directed to regional 
testing centres or home testing kits in the first instance.  
  
The tests will be part of the Pillar 2 process and can be offered to patients who attends a practice 
when the GP feels that a test would be appropriate and there would be difficulties for them to access 
the standard routes for testing.  The tests can also be used for GP staff and symptomatic household 
members. More information about the service and how to opt in, will be emailed out to practices 
shortly.  
  
We have raised concerns with NHSE/I that this could lead to patients contacting practices for tests 
inappropriately rather than using the current drive in or postal routes and as a result there will be no 
media launch of this initiative.  Further information is available here  
  
PCN Clinical Director survey (England)  
The BMA has launched the second edition of its annual survey of PCN Clinical Directors.  In order to 
understand the situation on the frontline, the BMA is asking PCN Clinical Directors for their unique 
insights into the recruitment of the new workforce, the delivery of services throughout the pandemic 
and the future of PCNs.   
  
The responses to the survey will contribute to supporting the long-term development of PCNs and 
help inform the BMA for its annual negotiations with NHS England. Please make sure to send the 
survey to your PCN Clinical Director. Access the survey here   
  
Performance Tracker 2020: How public services have coped with coronavirus  
This week, the Institute for Government and Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy 
have published Performance Tracker 2020: How public services have coped with coronavirus.  
  
The report highlighted that the disruption in general practice caused by coronavirus led to years of 
change in a matter of weeks and that the best of these reforms – improved collaboration – must be 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/x27dCl711c4LwOtnw5-A?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qN_HCmy55F4vo1t6qgqI?domain=rcgp.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qN_HCmy55F4vo1t6qgqI?domain=rcgp.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/cWjiCnO11hBnZlHAhLdh?domain=generalpracticebulletin.cmail20.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/B2DICoy11FWkVlsAUctE?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/c-QJCp211t650QfnjnUP?domain=research.net
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/c-QJCp211t650QfnjnUP?domain=research.net
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/31nWCqZ11Cw9yLukWp5L?domain=instituteforgovernment.org.uk
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kept and expanded. It is suggested that the government should promote increased data sharing, 
combined with greater transparency about how patient data is shared and used. The government 
should also assess the impact of increased use of technology, particularly remote consultations, on 
care quality, service efficiency, patient satisfaction and staff wellbeing.   
  
It concluded that the government should invest more in IT equipment and training for staff to 
maximise the potential benefits.  
  
DWP Work Capability Assessments  
The Department of Work and Pensions has issued a plea for GP practices to return requests for 
further evidence for Capability for Work Assessments as quickly as they can. People who have made 
these applications are often suffering financial hardship, hence their concern. The following is the 
DWP statement:  
  
"DWP are currently prioritising Work Capability Assessments for new claims to Universal Credit / 
Employment and Support Allowance and continuing to process all Personal Independence Payment 
claims. Ensuring individuals can access financial support in a timely manner is essential and we would 
therefore ask GPs to treat requests for further evidence as a priority.”   
  
NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS)   
From 1 November 2020, the NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS) is being 
extended across England to include referrals from general practices as well as from NHS 111. GPs will 
be able to refer patients to community pharmacies to receive a CPCS consultation for minor illness 
(unlike NHS 111, GPs cannot refer patients for an urgent supply of a medicine or appliance).  
  
General practices can choose whether they want to refer patients to the CPCS and before GPs can 
make referrals, there must be local discussions to agree how this will work. These discussions will 
involve pharmacy contractors, the Primary Care Network (PCN) and the member general practices, 
the NHS and your Local Pharmaceutical Committee (LPC).  
  
DS1500 research  
DWP is researching how services supporting the journey of accessing and completing a DS1500 for 
special rules claims affects practitioners, patients and other individuals involved in this process.    
  
They are currently looking to conduct research with GPs/Consultants/Specialist nurses/MacMillan 
nurses/others involved with the process to understand more about your role, and your experience 
with the DS1500 so that they can improve the whole journey for all those involved.   
  
They are looking to talk to GPs on an individual basis to understand your experiences, these sessions 
will last approximately 1 hour. If you would like to take part in this research or have questions 
around the project please contact Hannah Knowles (User researcher) 
Hannah.knowles@engineering.digital.dwp.gov.uk  
  
RCGP campaign - General practice is open  
The Royal College of GPs has launched a campaign to make it clear to patients that general practice is 
open and that general practice services are available, albeit being delivered differently than usual in 
many cases. The RCGP is urging patients, if sick, to continue accessing general practice - and other 
NHS - care throughout the second national lockdown.  
  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/vbw7Cr911UJxRwFEiTbx?domain=assets.publishing.service.gov.uk
mailto:Hannah.knowles@engineering.digital.dwp.gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/0PWzCvZ11CVvnOhprPHN?domain=rcgp.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/0PWzCvZ11CVvnOhprPHN?domain=rcgp.org.uk
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They have produced downloadable resources for GP practices across the UK to support GPs to get 
the message out to patients about general practice being open, and how they can expect care to be 
delivered. These can be shared on practice websites, social media or any other channels.   
  
LMC England Conference 2020 agenda   
The Agenda Committee has published the agenda for the 2020 Conference of England LMCs to be 
held on 27 November 2020 which has also been sent to all registered representatives today.  This 
year, we will be holding the conference completely virtually to ensure the safety of representatives 
and staff supporting the conference as we experience the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. A 
virtual conference platform is being built and links will be sent separately to those who have 
registered to participate on the day. Please note that the registration date for representatives to 
conference has now closed.    
  
Note that no paper copies of the agenda will be provided as will be further minimising the carbon 
footprint for the conference by circulating all of the conference papers electronically. The virtual 
conference will also be webcast for those that wish to watch conference but please be aware that 
this will be a view only facility. See more information  here  
  
BMA COVID-19 guidance  
Read our COVID-19 toolkit for GPs and practices, to help answer questions on a large range of topics 
relating to COVID-19. There is also guidance on the following topics:  
  

• Model terms of engagement for a GP providing temporary COVID-19 services  
• Terms and conditions for sessional GPs  
• Risk assessments   

  
COVID-19 media  
GPonline reported on the results from the BMA’s latest tracker survey which showed high level on 
staff on sick leave or self-isolating, impacting on patient care. In response to this I argued that further 
government support would be needed to help GPs cope with absences this winter, and that: 
“Inevitably, any staff absences put general practices  - which are already struggling to cope with 
rapidly-increasing numbers of COVID patients and people with winter respiratory tract infections - 
under additional and unwelcome strain.”  
  
Practice Business reported that the BMA has called for the COVID support fund to be expanded, for 
an extension until March 2021, and for other measures to support general practice, including 
provision of free PPE.  Krishna Kasaraneni, GPC England executive team member, commented: “As 
COVID infections rise, practices in the north of England and across the country are once again coming 
under intense pressure. Nobody should doubt the commitment of GPs to serve their communities, 
but to do this effectively in a time of crisis they need more support from government and the NHS 
leadership—and for this support to be delivered without further delay.”  
  
See this week’s GP bulletin here.   
  
See also the message from Chaand Nagpaul, Chair of BMA Council, here  
 
Have a good weekend 
 
Richard 

 
 
 

Richard Vautrey 
Chair, BMA GPs committee 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/UckfCwr11UroE0C0XlFY?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/BjODCx1gghNZ5muZnQC6?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Btk_CyXjjtVYP6hpFhYS?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uk5jCzXkktVKY8hEcbHK?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pEPMCA1pphqjKrINEaIQ?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ukEuCB6qqf2vXPczYZeQL?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/71A_CD8vvHGXLjTWWcWeV?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/xcrpCExwwSXB81fNwy7vX?domain=gponline.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/O9tPCG800HXwNWfKpAstT?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/5x7KCJQBBfMxWpFVL0OYD?domain=practicebusiness.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/9mUJCKQDDfpLy8TMpBmGO?domain=bma-mail.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/gx4oCLJEEi8LDNHBgQFD1?domain=bma-mail.org.uk

